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Salonla) Morning, March 22, Iq2.

Ctousa.—Tee Philadelphia branch of San_

ford's Opera Troupe, including Moran, Dixey

and Cameron, open the Opera House, in this

city neit Monday night, for a short concert

goon Sanford himself, with the troupe who

performed here week before last, are at present

in Washington city drawing crowded houses.

FTNERAL OT PAYMASTER CHAS. E. HAMMOND.—

Theremains of Assistant U. S. Paymaster Chas.
Hammond, who died on boardthe 1:1 S. ship

&iota, off Ship Island, gulf ot Mexico, on the

27th ult., arrived here on the 8 o'clock train
Lora Phil'a on Thursday evening. The funeral
services took place in Si. Stephen's Episcopal

church at 11 o'clock this morning, and was

particip tted in by a Lugo congregation of the
relatives and Mods of the deceased, 'after
which the I.villa containing- the remains was

taken to the cemetery for Itterment.
P4NOBAMA Or TIM GRSLT BaBBLLION.—We

have already announced the contemplatedre-
tura on the 28th inst., of our promising yOung
artist, Barry Davis, with his. great panorama of
America and the Great Rebellion. His agent,
Yr. Kinnard, is now in town, aed has secured
the use of Brant's Hall for the proposed exhibi7
tiun of the panorama. We understand thatMr..
Davis, during his stay in our City, intends to
Increase the size of the panorama by adding
several scenes illustrative of the recent victories
of the Union army in the westand south

'antrum; or Perrnoratutt.,--Aii- act has been
read iu the House to authorize the Governor to
appoint a sufficient number of persons to act as
inspectors of refined petroleum or rock oils, and
of carbon and coal oil manufactured and of-
fered for sale in the S ate, who shall also antes
guagers. The oils are to be pub up in casks
containing not over forty-two gallons. The in-
vectors have power to appoint deputies. The
standardof proof is to be forty five degrees.. If
the oil contains benzoic or benzine to a dan-
gerous amount, the cask is to be branded "ex-
pliwive" or "condemned," and must not be
sold until redistilled.

TEM ADJOURNID COURT OF COMMON PLIAB,
which commenced its sessions last Monday,
concluded the trial list Thursday afternoon.
The following is a list of the cases tried, with
the verdict :

Cora. of Pa., vs. the Dundee coal company.
Appeal by defendant from settlement of account
by the An“itor General and State Treasurer.
Trial March 17, 1862, and verdict for defend-
ants, under Lharge of the court. Altorney
General Meredith and Etter for Commonwealth;
Hamilton Alricks attorney for defendant.

Cum. vs. A. Boyd Hamilton, State Printer.
Appeal as above stated. March 19, 1862, trial
and verdict of jury certifying a balance infavor
of defendant, for $l,lOO 92. Attorney General
Meredith and Etter, for Commonwealth; Her-
man Africks, Hamilton Airloke and John H.
Briggs, for defendant.

Com. vs. David Hart, March 19,1862. Trial
sod verdict for plaintiff for $1,219 82. At.
terse). General and Etter for Commonwealth.
Mr. Lucas, defendant's counsel, not present.

Henry Matter vs. the Summit Branch rail-
road company, March 19, 1882. Trial and
verdict for the plaintiff for $B9O 40. Hamil-
ton Alricks, for plaintiff; B. A. Lamberton, for
defendant.

Cow. vs. the Hallenbeck coal company.
appeak at above stated. March 18, 1882, trial
and charge of the court, and judgment con•
feseed by defendant, for $B6O 27. Attorney
General Meredith, with whom was: Etter,
forCummunwealth; Hamilton Alricks for de-

Pole' Stemin vs. Jacob C. Beim. Verdict
for plaintiff for $297 42. Hamilton Aliinks
for plaintiff; John 0. Kunkel for defendant.

Ji.v Hoes wrrn SIGNOR Barra —Last evening
we passed an huur with Signor Biita ea 'much
sa s tribute to the memory of other years, as
le pursuit of real, rational and enchanting
amusement. We have known the Signor for
toy years ; been present when hereAVedova•Clone such asfew men inhis professiono in boast,end the thought of which must be gratifyingto himits anartist. We understandhis triumphs.Be has survived and outlived most of those who
crossed his path as rivals; and to-day he isthe same vivacious, genial; generous and glo-rious Blitz that he was years ago, when'it is
Presumed youthful blood and brains have muchto do with sympathy and success. And Blitahas lost nothing of that ancient incomprehensi-ble talent which rendered his necromancy sobewitchingly mysterious' to our younger eyes.While he preserves the old, because the old
with him is all that is chaste*and expert, heciao maintains the new, giving to its wondersthe still more wonderful effect of his adroitnesscud dexterity. In foot there is nothing: thatBlitz cannot do, from that even of drawing abeam out of a gangreen eye to discovering themilk in some wiseacre's cocoanut. ,We meanthis, of course, in comparison, and simply toshow that Blitz only deals in the imposObili-ties of his profession. He scorns' the, smalltricks of mere legerdemain ; and deals only Inisch es lead his audience to thoughtful at-tempts at their solution, which is in itself abenefit to most men by inducing them to think.We do not allude in this manner to • SignorUtz as a puff. Unlike the meremountebank,he does not need such a notice. He has madehis profession his introduction to any society ;and by those aots of strict integrity and man-hood which lie at thebase of all successful en-terprises, he has won his way to favor Wheremousy could not buy recognition, and whereonly real talent can maintain itself This Is thesecret of SignorBlitz's success. On thisaccountWs delight to complimenthim in our coltimns,endon this merit he is known to-day more imP--147 than any professional man in thelllnitedtas. ,

Out readers should not fail to see Blitz to-night or to morrow, as he clown hin.06048-674414 111this city this week.
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Tax GOLD WATCH BOBBIRT GSAUL—The man
arrested, atßeading charged.with the robbery
of a gold watch froni the jewelry store of Mr.
Zimmerman, in Market street, this city, al-
luded to in last evening's TELEGRAPH, at rived
here at noon Thursday, in custody of officer
Campbell, of the Mayor's office. The pr Boner
gave his name ajt J:oseph k.prinnell, and had
in his possessicui numberof lettersbf recom
ruendation from citizensof Springfield, Illinois.
At the hearing before the Mayor he plead
guilty to having taken the watch, and stated
that he was very much intoxicated at the time.
In default of bail he was committed to prison
to answer.

ROBBERY ON A FREIGHT CAR—Arrest of the
Thieves.—Mr. Amos Wickard, conductor of
freight cars belonging to the old Wallower line,
running between this place and Philadelphia,
on the Pennsylvania railroad, last Friday night
missed from oneof his cars after it had arrived
in this city, the sum of one hundred dollars,
consisting of five twenty dollar gold pieces.
The rubbery was at one charged upon two men,
said to be brakesmen upon the road, who by
permission of Mr. Wickard, had rode on the
car from Philadelphia, and who had myster-
iously disappearedshortly after the train arrived
in this city. The consolidated police were noti-
fied of the fact, and after a long search through
the city, succeeded ih arresting one of the sus-
pected parties, who was rakeu before a magis-
trate where he entered bail, for his appearance
to answer. From We man it yras ascertained
that biscomrtuie had gone toLeirishurg, Union
county, and officer Carachner immediately pro-
ceeded to that town, succeeded in making ' the
arrest, and returned with the prisoner in cus-
tody night before last. He was taken before a
magistrate,and in default of bail committed to
prison to answer. The stolen money, we be-
lieve, was all, or nearly all,.recovered.
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FATAL RAILROAD Aconnesr.—We noticed that
on Thursday of last week a man was killed• by
the cars at Irwin's Station, on the Central
Railroad. The man's name was John Bennett,
and he hailed from Salem, Westmoreland
county. He was a member of Maj. Stokes Bat-
talion, 18th U. S. Infantry, havingenlisted with
hiMiast fall; but was detained, at hothe until
lately by a severe attack of typhoid fever. As
soon as he was able to travel he was furnished
with transportation, and was on hisway to join
the regiment at Nashville, Tenn., when :the
accident happened. He took passage on the
Express train at Greensburg, and for some
cause, got off at Irwin's, the train leaving him..
It appears that he was In the act of getting on
a freight traingoing west, when he missed his
footing and fell under thecar, oneof thewheels
passing over his body, killing him instantly.

WED3KY AS Is WHISKY. —A Richmond cor-
respondent of the Charleston Courier gives 'the
following lively description - of a light and
wholesome spirit now manufactured to an im-
mense amount in7trirginht:

" It cauterises the mucous membrane of the
windpipe, Nets the brain on Are, and sends a
cold tremor through the system ; the soldierwho indulges in 'a' half `actin"nips is likely tostay drunk for a week, and a second or thirdapplication drives the breath out of the body."

Chain_ lightning and =when, smashes I
there's a triple to brew a "tod" from. Won-
der if it does all the things enumerated when
diluted: with Water ; it so we. suppose, that a
"nip" of it swallowed in a raw state would
conglomerate the _vesicles of the torte, phlogis-
tify the phylacter maximus, hemistitch up the
hepatic ducts, insulate the asperifolious gland,
detiagrate the dodonian process, and wilt, the
buttons of the waistcoat, besides doing a good
many other things which it might be tedious
to specify. Our tangle-foot is no comparison.

&MU' Pasco:in.—The Lancaster Express says
that an attempt to swindle a free ride to Phila-
delphia was made last Wednesday afternoon,on
the Harrisburg accommodation. A passenger
goton the train at Middletown, and when called
on by the conductor for ticket or fare, he 'rep-
resented that he had purchased a ticket for
Philadelphia, but had lost it since getting on
the train. After several unsuccessful` searches
for the missing ticket had been made by the
conductor and the mail deceiver, a gentleman
who saw the man conceal his ticket under the
llama; of his hat, reminded him of the place
in which he had.put it, supposing that it , was
simply an example of absent mindedness. The
ticket was, after some seeming effort to avoid
finding it, brought forth. But nothing, daunted
the candidate for a free ride fell back npon hie
second masked battery. The ticket was for
"one seat only" from MiddletoWn toColumbia,
but the holderdab:tied that he had asked and
paid for a ticket to Philadelphia, giving a two
dollar and a one dollar bill inpayment for the
same. The conductor, however, about thistime
began to "smell a very large mice," and hence
squared himself for the "gay deceiver." lie at
first very modestly hinted, for no conductor on
the line is more modest, attentive and .polite
than Mr. Unger. of the Harrisburg train, that
there might be some mistake, and that the
proper change may have been returned after
taking out the fare to Columbia. The pabsen-
ger, however, insisted that hehad paid the fare
to Philadelphia. The conductor then wrote a
dispatch, setting forth the matter as claimed
and described, which he read to the self consti-
tuted dead-head, remarking at the same ,time
that he would telegraph the same to the agent
at Middletown. This was an "eye-opener,"
and the sharper saw himself surrounded; and
concluded the wisest policy was to surrender,
which he did by paying his fare from Colombia
to Philadelphia. Verily, some men are small,
but others are smaller.
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To vus Pusrac.—thich and Bowman, general
dry goods merchants at the South-east corner
of Front and Market streets, will have receivedduring this week a full and choice assortment
of spring dry goods, and will dispose of them atprices muchbelow the ruling rates during thewinter. They consist in part of Stewart newstyles and shades of colors, fancy figured silks,figured black Gros. deRhine and Plain Italiansilks, plaid Mohair ()halite de Tains, Broche deLains, Saxony Plaid Yalencias, White Embroi-dered Swiss Robes, White Plain NahisookFrench Cambric and.TictoriaLawns, Stella an4.Mick Thil*Long Shawls, SilkMantilla Jack=Oloilis and R0bea,780.,.

NewGoons.—l am now sellipg_oft my
_

•

stock of goods at and below cost, or 26 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere.viz: fine linen shifts, 76 eta. to $1 ;-shirts, 50
eta., and 60 eta. with linen bosoms ; nightshirts, 60 cts ; under shirts and drawer& 40
cts to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jacket. 60
eta. to $1 ; cotton and woolen h.•se 'lO cts, to
16 eta ; silk Mee, 12k, 15 and 18 CAS ; °oilers,
8 cte. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
5 eta.; cuffs, 4 and 6 cts. a piece; bud
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 c..
per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms of
new style, mid fast collars, 12k cta.; all linen
bosoms, 15 ate and upwards. If you war.t
cheap- and good goods just go .to Jamiis A.
Lynn,- at the Harrisburg Cheap,Bhitt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
-neat Hummel•& -ICilliggerlkgrocery store;

„ .

Two Hunnituni Patois of beautiful new spring
calicos; ,a large lot of bleached and unbleached
mtuillii'of 'the WA inake.; bine -nbecks, at
14 cents per yard; white stockings, at 14cents; another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladiesl.pocket handkerchiefs,
at 14cents; children's.pocket handkerchiefs,with border, 5 cents • shirt breasts 14,,15 and up to 873 cents; 25 pieces new'paht
stuff ; undershirts and drawerevery cheap ;

cotton and woolen ..'socks, et all prices ;
40 dozen' woolen 'skinfrings, for children, 14cents; yard bleached muslin 123 cents ;
all wool French merinos, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale heuse of plain and
figured Swiss remains, brillants, white (sin:
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now is the time to buy. Our
stock of Furs at cost. S. Lzwv,

Rhoads' Old Stand.'

TELEGRAPH• OUT. ..051 -TOWN.
. . . .LIST OF "REGII.LAR. AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND'• 'EVENING
TELEGRAPH is,sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following •

REGULAR -AGENTS:
ALTOONA.—Theo. S. Patton.:
ANNYELLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin. -
CHAMBERSBURG—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—George Mt Bretz.
COLUMBIA—H. H. Fry.
CTLEARFIEI 1)—M.. A. Frantz.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark. '

DLINCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZAI3ETELTO—John W. Few.
GREENCASTLE —M. D. Deitrich.
HIGHSPERE—F. 0. Allelnan.
HUMMELSTOWNetoreiN. 'Schultz.
HAGERSTOWN—C. Swingloy.
LEBANON—H. Roedel.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
litaDDLETOWN—Oeorge H. Lenhart.
IdECHANICSISURG-J.
ktECHANICSBURG--William Tate.
MOUNT JOY—James Dyriart.
MILLERSI3URG—B. G. Stemmer.
NEWVILLE.W. R. Linn. •

NORTHUMBERUND--EliasHarto.
SHIPPENSBURG—EzeIgio &.

SUNBURY--J. Washingtim: •
WEIGHTSPJLIZ--LW: 'Moore.
YORK—j. S. Boyer. -. •
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iF f•L9LEF3I FEMALES! FEMALES !t 7
Use that Nate, Plessantltemedy known as

HE'LMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU;
For all Complaints Incident to the via

No 'familyshould be

It is need by

PEi!M!!I
Tried by than

In the Decline or Mange ofLire,
After And Before Karriagi,

DY,rfttit aid After aVine4hme-o Strengthen the Narrow
Restore Nature to itaProper Channel, and

Inyigende the Brnken-down,ponellnallon.
Prow whatoir Milne Originating.

. USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILL:9 1
•• HELMBOLD'S. EXTRACT BUCHIL

See advertieetiieut in inother column. Cut it out acut
send for It. marl 2

A OARD TO TH&'LADISA
DR. OUPONCO'S GOLDEN'PILLS FOR FEMALES:,„

"Read the to toking certificate" film one of the firstladles In Masi Cf.T., who called upon my ,gents in'that
city (Br. Wm. •Bristol& C0.,) and toldthorn that she, of
course, did. not wish her name made public, but if ,any.
one should doubt the wonderful efficiencyof DL Dt/POst-
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered It a duty, as well as a pleasure, to' her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered Id. her„
daughter, a young I ady 17 years old. she was fast go.
ing into consumption—bad taken cold—nature became
obstructed. 'Two limrBs of these Golden Pills enille-
iy cured her, and zoo is now in robust health.—
"We wer_ Articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price
Sold wbolesale and retail by O. A BRINVART, No.
Jones Row, nd C. K. gams; 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either-ofthem_St .00..tlfrouAthe
Harrisburg Punt Office the Pills,will es. eteitcOntiiiinUely
by mall to any part thiihepuiiiiyT"free of postage."

N. B.—look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenYills
ofany, kind. anjean.theAtos.is Biped,S.„D,..Howe.
other* fs'a Ainianaltion'Aiiid• anneal thireffire, as
you value your three and health, ,(to say-nothing o 4 be
lag humbugged, out Of' yOuromoney,): buy tally, of those
who show the signature of-.8.• D. ',Howe 'on emery hoz,
which has recently been.added.ori anomull of-. the;Pills
heins counterfeited. The, ingrrstilenta composing tha
above Pills are made known to every Ago% and ,they
are safe, and will perform alidelmed- form'the

Sold also by, T. 1.. Lumberger, Lebanon;.A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg; MarlmyLewistown ;8. Bilks;
Carlin ; 8. G. Wild, Newville ;..1, O. Altick, 24/12Pensi
burg; J Spangler, Ohambersbitig ; York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville; 8. 8. Stevens, Reading;:and
R. P. Heater, Reading, and, by aonefirtiggbel in every
town and village in the chgra4stoes,,,wl by,"

4. D. MOWN,e 8 4m Side Preeriirtrin,:New York.

LADIES 'OOR'EE'T.I3 .1
ALL OF THE D/Fltlißili:

WHITE AND .00/1000:
Thelbest arttela takitt*tarec!, &at* at

• .-,..-iie4666rto HiC2IOARtBZ,k.
CIDER 11.1 VINEGAR.I !.!

A.DE from ohoice!and seleoted.Apples,M and goaranteed by us to be strictly pure ,
DOOR lON

MILITARY GAUNTI&TB. -

ANTEW'LOT.: jpet received, of the beet
quality, 'next !nor ro rrbibur g

Rank- C , I. Ari,7

SHAWLS I DRESS GOODS ! FIIIiB 1 I.
ALARGE stock of these goods will be

dtsposed of at very tow prices. Pine fors; very
beep at CATHOdItTht,

Next door lo the Harrisburg Bank.

FRESH lot of choice Garden Seeds pat
rooelved, and for sale low by

• NICHOLS k BOWMAN,m2 0,7 ,00rner of and: Market streets.
_ .

in.ANDLES, Country Soap, Fa ncy_; Soaps
ILI oral' kinds, far sale by

NICHOLS. & BOWAIAN
4. carnerfroakand Itaaet, Minds.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything intheilne, Just received in large

tonsin;tl,tl,es: sod for sale very low virbylf. DOCK, ,r.,

JUST RECEIVED.
A.SECONDLOT ;ofCoinioind Seutimen-

tal
k

iresallies, at tifferent ' prices. '
febl y SCIIEFFIER'S Bookstore.

gAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lentsubstitute Air Indigo; Ax: la le at the wholesale

iill wall greeterstore of
NICHOLS& jiowiLaN,

. - .- cornerofitOet 6424 ,Marketstream

P „H„NAIL, CLOTH,
Pritol.•ustuallisi mat !Grief

41T▪ V-11 IMOtutor•Proitk.ll;lnt-:
: 7 7- v=6=-0,144

11---... • Litt lIYRI-7-Ititiit---DYE I I
w*, A. Itatchelor's flair Dye I

The An4iy lianalnee and Reliable Dyer Known 1Ir. n inere,iwitatione, and, shook! be avoidedI ; ridicule.; ; - „ '
At f vary HA& itywl Inatiotly to a

nominal')and natural Brown or glans, without the leastinjury to 'Bair or Skin.inFrom mi.n&ta AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to Wm. a. Ilarammon since 18 9, and over 200,000

ii4.... 1EiVPI.
fa Iv been made 0) the hair of tits Wrong

-

. . Yalii/DR'S- diht;!.l3,ig-11;Oduites a color
1...

In the front deters-and is waitassrraw
n', 0 the least, howeier long it miv he contlno

, and the ill ;loots or ba.l ii: es remelted. The hairIslent thr lifeby this oplettdid Dye which is prop-erly It .43. /00011d•StreCto gar York.in, 0 itinnitesind toWittortliittrnited States, bypr ic, andFancy Goo! 3Dealers
: • lee luis the woe 4. Witham & Efelabelor,"and 1 UM', a?itleelglato angroVing .00 the fourpitit# ; h bit*. r;_t -.: : • • ••, , , '

-10billenitel'actoiy, 81 Etai•ob4 St;
Late 298 Broadway, Slow York.. .. "

RA HOUSE,
BLITZ

ari'r !:THE "GREAT -

MAGICIAN
AND

DR. VALENTINE.
HUMOR ‘r, ,!, . v gatigAeTig,
WIL appear in their eoutkineo, outer-

tai, eats EVART VIVO eeramerioins atr cl°4. 3011Ana litbaIDnISS !I • mmenu.
Reserved t". • is inDrohestra 16 cents extra.
Doors ope at quarter before seven o'clock P. M.

Doors • nfor 51411alfriaioallii6.1713RDAY at
marl 9
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Coppee

Coppee

Wih
at

ITAair pillifito- 'rlil
:

- A IONS:
ON inn shot- w,nigida„, , ,/6

,
. Vat War by Baron .da ;tom-AfEii)riandinek,.. gape and i

VithiP3i,•••••..........;..):::. sl'6o
~ • ~,---by Brigadier:Gam:we Ia Gigh, :Tr. S: A 24 60

“ . Ini.4trangthenine and ' 'L !, . f' '• tOrki Poaacatiiir Iago*
V* in reference -

. , •.,.., •• .: ., to the
R- % P 3 of-I'lqpieta, by` 'i Itreeebb. yid, (Sagliab) Engr. t

• . 4
111.1 Minual,:frelltttalkod

75

t•m• • • • t• • a• •
• sett t 60

Field Manual of Evoludoras.of.4thm. A 50aailtnifard' miilfacy
O.,,,BRIIGNEICS'Cheap Book;Eito

17513 T RECEIVED,
A '-ritt : LORof Black Silks. • , -

I ..
••i. e Aikortment otPlain Drees Wks.

Eng. tep;;;lfourning 13ilke. • ' 1Sratla.Bar-Blaok and Pnriple Bilks. • ' •
ANeirBtyckef iklkintill* Dreea Goods.
,'.:r.k geam gtikloilairkens, atoldprices. .A Fulte..ofSkeleton+ Skirts;ylawine4Zientsbb ndereliA - bins, and !hewers.

i iltAI ,Il

I • ( 165/M4'1404flpik. . 1•(' in/Oial.Sklii i . ' ' "

f ..Ziwa=k&foi;tiierpaints ;a ~ ,2,7 At 06144406.3.
•• Allendale-Breads ;

~

i. .04 T, •''

Now:17 --
. .

_,

- • C • : ' : •
feb.l. "' '. • Nest. ‘,';" .4 '

:. - 7 • ' '
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-UMBRELLA MANITFAOTORYI
No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

tIAILIUSIMMIt
M R. LEE,

u-A.N.IIFACTIMER .OF UMBRELLAS,
111I'IRGOLG nod WALKING GANES, will tirnlsh
goods at ;LOWICR Panes than can be bought to any of
he Nasierdeities, anuntry m Tatiauts will do well to
.alland ozawiue n0,041404 gating, and °cash:use Wein -

styes or this fact,..

`JOHN WALLOWER, JIL, Agt
GINE-ii AL .FORWARDING

.COMMISSION- MEitCHANTi
pr'UODS STD .M EIiOIiANDISE promptlyforWirded nir Philadelphia iMa Reading

, Northern
Antral, Ouniberhind Valtey end Pennsylvania. Rallreade
Itul'ennat, .

E4.I3LING.AND DRAYING nandtrim ell pails Of the
the diacirent Railrogl detigne Will be done et the

.'.4TY6s"4"ir Lemetn..FrANII,Ioving will he promptly .odencledia.Order* ert_el:Brantie Eur3pean Rotator at the eters
tf'L S. '4olllsAgar, will rereive prompt attention. Clon-
irgnmenti ,r.i,n.ing"peetrally

" • "r•fl wALIA)WHR JR., Agt..;
110 'Mica Reading Repel -

JUST OPENED! .

I'INEA. LOT OF SUPERIOR
:• „ .

MAD] of Good Tobacco, and from one
to twki Yeah Mil;ofiny own manufacture. A line

lot of choice Mhewhigund Smoking Tistiaceo, Pipes, almaalariumulety dlher articles constantly on bang
tor sale *Dolma° literfetal Thankful for former ;pia-
rouge, lAopa by strictattention, to buslueen to receive
Shona abaft' of the trade.

AL anti aziaokfagloom attached, where onstomers,Maj;lay bacii,alidlesit my Sugars and UMW).
. Don't forget the window with tho Snip in It; that is thePlate to buy your Tobiowand Secant. Monk- Market

Square,- above marks street, Hamburg. -
- WM. WYS.OO.

FOR::SEWINGMACHINES:
. .

, . "JONAS BROOK & BRO!B .

PRIZE. MEDAL SPOOL .COTTON.
200 ce 600 IDS. WEIS, BLAGX A COLORNO .

PALS tliieaCibeing:inade particularly! tor
ii _Bearing Maehinlis, la VERY STRONG, shams AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not, impaired by washini, nor
by friction of the needle. For ilachlnee, use Brooke'
Patent Glace, •

FOR UPPER THREAD, •
and Honks Patera SixCord, Red Ticket,

. ; FOR UNDER THREAD,
.Sold by.respectable dealers throughout the country.

Alpo, mamaor NOoozes con, moon= Noe. by ,
, HANII,Y.BIIITEI,Sole Agent,

no9.d6m . 88 Veseystreet, New York.

PORT FOLIOS 1
WRTTING. DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
PURSES,

• PORTMONADDS,
And ageneral assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
-LAW SCHOOL

07 •

HARVARD COL LEG E, 1882
WO TERMS of nineteen weeks each,

March 3d and September Ist.r Tor Catalogue and Circular, address.
JOEL PARSER,JtofaI Prolbsior.

Oambridge, Maas., Feb. 1862. mailatat

-nAVID HAYNES, flu MARKET, 'Hi'
lJ RAIOIIIIIIOBO, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT-
~_ and Chilled Inn nd Burglar Prod'

s. • •
Strictlytitelattir airellaitiekkr: aWs, st ti ti notk

l~ld'Barglar Prod'. • -

.tyx~/~•

filiztelairrons

BOOKS FOR I.HILLEN!
Hew and large assortment of Bas suit-
able for Children, has just *rued atAIIIGNEtt'S BOOKSTORE. Among I assort-

ment will be found an endlee varietf
TOY BOOK. 8

.Indestructible Pleasure Boa with
Colored Pictures,

A full assortment of these populatildren'sBooks printed on fine linen, consiat of
Stories from the Scriptures—Ruth,

Stories from the Scriptures—Dan'
Stories from the Scriptures—Sem,

Childs Pictorial Reader,
House that Jack Built,(Jock RAW and Jenny "ken,

. Old Woman and Fig, t
Farmer Boy's Alphost, or

"Speed the Pk h,"
Old Mather Bubb d,Little Hee and aid,l

Little 'Elopes(
ii.,AIPY Win, IP, aw•

In addition to the above I ti'avia largess-
sortmeut f bound_JITNIWILE AOICS.
BIBLES, PRAYER 175/18 4E.c
BIBLES for 87 cents,

BIBLES for 50milts, i":818LEI.I Mr 76 con*BIM&S for $l, /
BIBLE, for sl_2s,

BIBLES,fot $/ 501
BIBLES for $2,

BIBLES for $3,

-- HIRAMfet4B,-- 1 :

PRAYER BOOKS All ALL PRIORS- - •

..411 the latest Book* publAshol'are daily re-
Itelved sod sold strtlw lowest jniblishers rates:
Ibuontne the stook.

(CEO., BIWOR
_

LN BIIRA:N.OE A.11414
T mUTAI.

SAFETY. ;INSURANCE COMPANY.
-"" OF PHILADBLPHIA

At,

I,N9OBPOItATED 1884..
“6191211.AND ANINTS 10ti90T.61

, , '

• THE INSURANCE *

00*F&NY OF 'NORTE -1441111.0A.
OF foUILADELPIpA.

INCORPORATED 1/44:
5t.4476.1.

-rEf-F!:11P4OrOioed, as Agent for the
welt known Companies, wJL akq lasarinas

%gainst kiss or daosigedhy ere, either 'iliolirpistailly no an-
aasUy, un:Pro.NOV 14 eithw 71‘wn'lar 4i til #447'

blikriotiand Waldl'iluipqrtaitkouFtlitint taken
Apply jAreOlialij,oiliWiia

#7)IIqATAPPIak
garrbaborm,*

aot4'6l-Jasl7
.

SOLDIERS, INICIL" NACK.II,
FORSale-at ' . *MUMPS Ditt/ptni ir.ANCYAD

Camp Ilisimmintiingle otlaaili4rSeitinigTol',l26*Shaving ;:itor' (10tc,
Match Claudrocantlnk Stands, .

• ; -Poeket
Boeirokaalores,. 1.44

• i A iu 4/1 A r ,

Bry Tobficco
Vials Bilbeer Tobacco Poncbei, '"

Wicker, Leather & Retina Make,
Pens

• -- Leatherc'.Driiking Crape.
, Penholders, Penhll3; Paker, entlenielepea.

Soldiers win seeate &lime Mirthe "priya to rat an
4yettis le sena wares& Ne. at; liteltat

ZirSee .Tori Plbiteterin Ihfr whrdwir. nos.tt

; •C °Et
,meninx% itmerrornfir

OLD VALLOIVEII LINE.

ritHIS OLD-TRANSPORTATION' 'LINE1Iistill in inclailedni operation endprepared 'to carry
freight 3s'OW!! any Eile4iftween/P,FidnuipSunk*YlaburH. Mania"
sport.; Zeniiiy Ehgre, lock Satan, and all on: th eNorthernCentaid;Biliedelptiroanl,Erie; and -

port
Loedi iititlitkiliblug,

• D. A IiKIENCIIL
. •

. . ,

Goodslent to-PEACOOK; ZELL E'IHNOIDLIN, 'Nos.
808 and .810 Market street, above ,1110X12,.b 4 &dock,M.;will arataent geirishp4.. 2irdilfiery the
next mcrtEng. ' 0. W IftEMOILspElt .• TOlivegna. Agent.

DENTISTRY.
Vi;'d fit -grathinte' 14 the

'yid:brierssiore'in of Dentat .tirgery, having_ perms
Eiontiy iocit.u3d in. the tar Harrisburg sad taken the
Ode-iarfl.9.001010 Ai , Dr. ti)rd, dared,*ONO:ten-3f,&Wei his
friendifelid, lifeSeiblio,inz4eneri4 ttial hale prepared to

nUeto-4110* Epp ..Dental broida4on either
sergina' ai_loealtatadak ajinier 'tat aii-ennt be
if.drtede*,, or qpnar..-IE,
tined el iiierithit iiiitleial lelat t 4 y p-611 914,ritlif4( n-
proved amoral* prinedidara

eeth;TIN= 060145.xtuu 86%, mounted(lola, Sll-
-Plating pawnerthe Velem**, liaise. •

- .

tax.)great gaitatiri outwolcuividuig.tew .o.oovo:gest
tae.msu At; fa nlorptir,paliptua.ot ,ffaeriebarg add vi
•Anity, and Teel coallpekdAng,lni gerliwin ,kll .opers-
gone milangailicom my knowledge Of hie
‘tigit7- .41 11:30i4gt F.,3,-I_6.uISGAS.• 0.1 S.

E 1;',"

BOOTS AND SHOES,..
BUFFALOAND GUM OVER MU;
' • TBUNTCS :AND` ,CARPET:;-BAGS.

nATHEOLD STMlD,corner of itne-Atilitir,, ,utzt to the
Court Rouse, Market %tree.,Harrisburg; 'Pa..

..Thankful Mr; the patronage heretofore bestowed 'upon
the bite-flrm of A. Hummel&& Co., we trust by strict at-
tention tobusinessolud briteeping-a wellansattn bran
OP Goons tomerikaconitsnanoe Of the dams

PleatincalbatulteXiMIDO our STOCK and rims beforebuying elsewhere:
a .EIUMMEL

:,floods are purchased direct from he manufactures Dar
cash enabling them to sell wry

ii[PiiOVgDWT-IN:DENTIaTRY
•TVR: P.-11:-Ata-&-BACH-; 'BVliftsbil Den.JLJ vs; multtactitket9.0104611 Nateteeth, dui; onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use oil arti-

Itdal tee* embracing partial, half and whole sets 4r one
ploce only, of pureand Wear:whole mineral, there are,
no crevicesfor the sectsumniation ofsmall particlesor food
andtherefore,noollensive odor from the-breath, s nb mo-
bil is omdin-their cmistruction;Shere can"berrio galVanioacute niettalliAae4e, -

,
npt an.

flayed'4lth: lizietpLAtirds,-.044412ciair. - -,office le. 43
North SeconditrierHaritaburg.

ectl2- dl

11. P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.JAL-4- It Iseooiatifeafand -Uglify detersive. It eon.
tams noBooth and VII not warns.'- tri6=Witrnintee,l not
to jojrare the hands. It trill firifitif Apoilable 'odor,
and• •ie therefore suitable fcir averse:: pdipose.,
ego by WM. DOCK, Jr. £OO.

POWDER, Shot and Caps for sale by
masnas a BOWLVit

oOrnefirrOat and Market kraals.

0. i MACKERAL in Kitts, half barN gehkend hiwrote, at, the Mew Greeegy,All4 Prom
sioa *ere, Market.itreeter' = Inenc42 nomilaiN.

tOTIONB,44cate " a variety of, dui
aid7gutirtauons satoklzch BOOKBTOM

•

filistellantou.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner ofFront and Market Streets.
(V. Hummel'a old stand,)

IHAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c.. &c.,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-
spwlfrilly call the attention of the citisens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, 40.

We have also gone to considerable trouble la
getting the sale of soveral brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT . AND

FREE FRO* ODOR,
as far as practicable. Alborg ethers, we have
on hand
,NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LIMO EL

ROBINSON.
All of which we.will sell wholeisie. or retail,
and /osier than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GRIMM GLASS-WARE.

. , ate attention to our Irelelsitected
- - ve asesertment of

ARTEENSWARIL
NICHOL§ _& BOWwax,

,

/ Omer Frontatiakt et atcreta

•MOVE NMI&
130ittEMON4LE8, VI/ALLEM,

o.bootik: gkses' .Cues, lad ies' Feasts,
Ladles "17a* t"stohels. We axe amstantly numbing
addilidha to our thakel the above goods, and near
sartir isate,

a Ape assortment of the Ltest styles. We
Mite Persons westing tepniehase any of

the shave.artkdes toentwine the_stosit—ltnowlng that
a grease !Misty or better goods Nano be found in the
oily.

HELLER'S Druz andFumy Store,
91 /LOW street, one door snot of Fourth stead, southm4.

SORIEBFELIN BROTHERS & CO . ,

WHOLESALE DRUGG IsTs.

SO .DEALERS in Fancy Goode, Per-
ham -al, O. Also agents for the Bile of heti ned

Meant. Illtuninatiug oil, super:or to any coal oil
tarnished inany quantitiesat the lowest market rated.

170and 172 William &reel,
NEW YORK.

ja2Nillta

LAUER'S -
~..

ALE; PORTER AND JIMA,
111111MICE is hereby given to the citizens

of Harrisburg, that the undersigned hes augiorised
. B. Magerto receive orders for any of my lawanfac-tures. The collecting will be attended to by the "tinder-signed. slit orders left as above will be_promptly al-

tended to. GEORGE LAOlit,feb22-dim. Pottsville, Pa.

GARDEN SEEDS.--Juet received a
large invoice of osoice Garden E'eads—compriataga greater variety of Imported and home growth than

has ever been offered in this city. Those who malfdesire to purchase, can depend up to getting the best isthe world, at the wholesale mid retail grooery store of
WM. DOCK, Ja.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
BEST PENS in the world,for 750, $1 25

$1 60, $2, $B, and SC for sale afebls y EICELEFFER'S I:ookstore.

CCHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
low by , NICHOLab & BOWMAN,

bll Corner Frontand Marketstreets.

feb2

iIIARDEN SEEDS.—Fresh garden eeeda
lug from Boleti, Philadelphia. For eale by Nicholls &

Bowman,corner of Front and tifarket etreeta. m7-y

FRESH Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Co
eos-nuta,&•., $0 , justreceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Profit and Marketatreetefebl4 y

HM.O.—r twee tiundrecl t'atra Sug

• ,

MACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in all sized
packages. A large supply just received, and each

package warrantedas represented, for sale by
WM DOCK, Jr., Co

FRESH. Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
for sale by NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,

J2l corner Front and Market street,

COFFEE.—Barley; Rye, Wheat, Dande-
lion and all preparations. For sale by Nichols k

Bowman, corner or Front and Market streets. m 7
CHOICE Syrups, Loverings and other
%,) choice brande, for sale by

NICHOLS & WMAN,
16 corner PrODt ant Market streets.

BUCK-WHEAT MEAL and CORN MEAL
host received an or sale low at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
.6. corner Frontand Market streets.

• .HAY HAY 11
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

syr ()° per ton for Bale by
feblB JAMES M. WHICBLint.

LET.—The commodious store Room
on Market Square; Atwell' to the "Jones House,"

(Coyerley's HoteL) OHAS. O. Raw,
HAMLIBBURG, Neb. 2!,1862. fsb2s-Imd.

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT 'of Family

Bibles of different styles of binding, at 90e, $1 2
ii fd), $2, IS, $4, $5 audit°. Also Pocket Bibles of dli-
lbrent styles and prices at soaEritsiva Bookstore.

11%15 y

P .ANDELION COFFEE 1--A. Fresh and
large gapply of this CalebTated Colleejnetreceived

Y. ,'.:. . . Dal WM. WICK Jr., & co.

CRUMB BRUSHES, Door Mats, Scrub
Ongal/51MadrArlinBrushes for sale by

NICHOLLS k, BuWitAN
Ountor Front and hlerket street.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
865 & 867 BROADWAY,

GOONRR OF FRANKLIN STREET,
FERIVir YORE.

THIS fmat-cisss house—the most quiet,
homeltke, altd.pleataot hotel In the city—offers

Stuperkw inducement's.... to centrals N YORIC for
business or pleasure. Itisin its location, aa
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in:connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments can be hid at all howl ,

or served
in their own rooms. The ch eras aro moderato, the
rOOMJ.itand attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern twnwerdence a Mashed . mafaut

FOAMBING NEW!
IVO'(dolma for having Boots and Bho es

icit'biacicasod. Blacklog that will give a polish on
ws!,,or ioNeiksy,b4o6. Just the thing for the tips% whenevertime cannot allibrd. two or three pairs of abase or
boots. Cellandexamine, at

NICHOLS& BO WM A N'S,,11 corner Front and Marketstreeta.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE suhsoriber offers for sale, ou terms

favorable to purchasers, one hund-ed buPding iotavariously situated to the north western and eastern partsof the city of Harrisburg. tin Penn street, Foster avenue,Boas street, Ridge eremite aid ou State street, east ofPaxton creek, between said oreek and the liertlebuTgcemetery.
Forfurther particulars inquire or the subscriber re-siding on Front street impact city. JATO• ruftirea.
marld.im

COAL OIL., Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,and other non.exploslve brands, for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Marcet Bireete.


